
As the only brand to focus solely on women’s fastpitch softball, RINGOR 
is proud to offer an exclusive line of products for the fastpitch athlete                         
including:
                    
                                                                                                     
                                                                                                      
           
           
                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                        

Call Ringor Team Sales for Team Pricing 800 •746 •4670                                                                                                                                            
                       

                                                                                                                         
• Metal Spikes & Non-Metal Cleats                                                                                                        
• Turf Shoes                                                                                                                                            
• Slide Sandals                                                                                                   
• Performance Apparel                                                            
• Bags, Accessories & More!                                                                                       
• Products made for Women
                                                                                                                                                      

®

RINGOR



Diamond Dynasty™ Spike Available with Pro-Tec-Toes™

                 Red                      Royal                   Maroon                    Black                             

 Green                     White                     Navy                      Purple                     Orange

APMA                           

This all leather upper is tough enough to withstand the demands of any position. With the addition 
of the Pro-Tec-Toe™ it is most popular with pitchers and catchers or position players looking for 

the durability that only leather can provide. 

Diamond Bandit™ Spike

                                       Black                                White                     

APMA                           

This 10oz spike is built for the speed of today’s game.   
Using a high performance OptiLite upper with neoprene tongue and heel collar. 

Same great comfort and durability. A game changer. 

                                                       Black                            

Real genuine leather construction creates a durable
 and light weight shoe. Perfect  for all climates. 

Diamond Legacy™ Spike
APMA                           

This lightweight leather and mesh combination is perfect for dry and hot climates. The leather
 provides comfort, versatility and durability while the mesh insert reduces weight 

and increases ventilation. Great for position players.

Diamond Star™ Spike Available with Pro-Tec-Toes™

APMA                           

                 Red                               Black                               Navy                           



Diamond Legacy™ Cleat
APMA                           

This lightweight leather and mesh combination is perfect for dry and hot climates. The leather
 provides comfort, versatility and durability while the mesh insert reduces weight 

and increases ventilation. Great for position players.

                 Red                      Royal                   Maroon                    Black                             

 Green                     White                     Navy                      Purple                     Orange

Diamond Dynasty™ Cleat Available with Pro-Tec-Toes™

                 Red                      Royal                   Maroon                    Black                             

 Green                     White                     Navy                      Purple                     Orange

APMA                           APMA                           

This all leather upper is tough enough to withstand the demands of any position. With the addition 
of the Pro-Tec-Toe™ it is most popular with pitchers and catchers or position players looking for 

the durability that only leather can provide. 

                                       Black                                White                     

               Black               

Diamond Star™ Cleat Available with Pro-Tec-Toes™

APMA                           

Real genuine leather construction creates a durable
 and light weight shoe. Perfect  for all climates. 

           Red                       Black                      White                        Navy                                                                                    Black 

Diamond Dynasty Trainer
Women’s and Men’s Sizing

Building on the proven Diamond line, the Diamond Dynasty makes the best, better and adds even 
more comfort. Wider in the toe, neoprene comfort collar at the heel and an anti-odor insole make 

this shoe an out of the box favorite.

Available with Pro-Tec-Toes™

                 Red                                   Black                                  Navy                    

                 Red                               Black                               Navy                           



                    Silver                       

Ringor Slide Sandals  are perfect before 
and after the game. Save those cleats for 

when you really need them.  

Women’s  Slide Sandal

The RINGOR Anti-Odor GameSpeed™ Insole is 
specifically designed for the female fastpitch 

softball player who prefers a more rigid, 
performance-first fit. 

The Diamond Fit Softball Sock is the best performing sock you will ever take the field in. 
The unique construction creates a more comfortable, performance 

boosting fit and they stay in place. The PolyPro material provides an excellent blend of moisture 
management and odor fighting properties.

 Red             Royal         Maroon           Black            Green          K.Green      White         Cardinal        Navy   

Orange        Purple            Grey             Gold          Columbia         Teal           Hot Pink        N. Green      Vegas Gold

Women’s  Anti-Odor 
Gamespeed Insole

Diamond Fit Socks

Diamond Fit Low Socks

We designed the Diamond Fit Low to be lightweight and 
breathable. This sock features compression zones, 

padding on the bottom of the foot and added ventilation 
on top. Like its big sister the Diamond Fit, this sock will 

be a great addition to your game; on or off the field.

    Black                          White

Laces

Call it function, call it fashion. No matter how you see it, one 
thing is for certain, you have choices. With over a dozen

 colors to choose from, Ringor gives you the ability to 
express yourself and hit the field with confidence.  

 Red      Royal  Maroon   Black   Green   White   Navy   

  Grey    Purple  Orange  Gold  Col.Blue Teal     Pink  N. Green      



Performance Polo ShirtPerformance Polo Shirt

•Moisture Wicking Performance    •Jacquard Texture    
                                                                                                                                           

•Athletic Cut 

    Red             Royal          Black         White            Navy     Red             Royal          Black         White            Navy 

•Moisture Wicking Performance    •Jacquard Texture    
                                                                                                                                           

•Athletic Cut 

Women’s               Men’s

Ringor No Regrets T™
Front                     Back                    

     Red                       Grey 

  Grey               

The Ringor No Regrets T is designed to show your 
softball dedication. You give it all for your team and 
Ringor is proud to be a part of your game. Made for 
comfort from 100% ring spun pre-shrunk cotton.

Diamond Sparkle Headband

As you are headed out to the diamond you want to sparkle 
with confidence. Introducing the new Diamond Sparkle 

Headband! With 4 colors to choose from you can acces-
sorize with any uniform and let your confidence sparkle 

thru. Anti slip bead helps keep hair in place. 3/4” Wide

            Red    Black  White   Navy                                 

Front: No Regrets

Back: I play for the name on the 

front of my jersey... not the back 

Diamond Champion™ Headband
The Diamond Champion headband is 
made from moisture wicking Tactel 

material. With comfortable elastic and 
a tapered fit in the back, this 

headband will stay in place whether 
you are fielding ground balls or 

throwing from the circle. Why get 
just any headband when this one was 

made for the game.

           Red                     Black             White              Fuschia                                  

Front  View                   

Back View                    Side/Front/Back view                    
SideView                    



RINGOR.COM

                                                                                                                                             
Ringor Team Sales                                                                                       

800-746-4670                                                                           
teamsales@ringor.com                                                                  

All Access™ Travel Bag

           Red                                        Royal                                    Black                                   Navy

Drawstring Backpack

APMA                           
OFFICIAL SOCK                             

RINGOR is proud to be the Official Sock 
Brand of National Pro Fastpitch. Choose 
the brand the Pro’s wear.

RINGOR Diamond Dynasty™, Diamond Gem™ and 
Diamond Star™ cleats and spikes are the FIRST and 
ONLY softball footwear to  receive the APMA Seal of 
Acceptance for providing quality and effectiveness in 
allowing for normal foot function and promoting good 
foot health.

  Red                  Royal                 Black                 Green               Navy                 Orange               Purple             Fuschia                

       Red                           Royal                        Black                        Green                        Navy                        Purple             

Backpack Bat Bag

Ringor Backpack Bat Bag is what everyone has been asking for.
 11 compartments, front removable zippered pouch for your team logo, number or last name.   

Made with 600D durable rip stop material.    

This bag will hold plenty of stuff for your road trip. It features a zip off side pocket that can be re-
moved for screen printing or embroidery.Made with 600D durable rip stop material.  . 

Dimensions: 29”L x 11”W x 12”H

Ringor Drawstring Backpack  is perfect for the player on the go. 
Front zippered pocket, drawstring closure and durable nylon material.  8 colors options.


